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The LYRIC Musical Co.
A O

THE CAST: Extra Special Feature Brought Forward to Take 
the Place of the Vitagraph Feature 

Cancelled by the Censors

e
Ruth King 

Lucille Cameron 
. . . Jack Walker 
, ... . Jos. Baker

Widow............
Kitty................
Harry . - - - - •
Professor . - .
Cohen__________Chae. Bangor

Jos. Burkhart

Presents a Snappy and Meritorious Farce Comedy

“THE COLLEGE WIDOW”TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9.00

Last Time Tonight!
SullivanSPECIALTIES AALLEN and MOORE

Lively Comedy Skit With 
Songs, Chat and Dancing

^“Dancing Nelson Sisters 

"Miss Silvia Waite" in Select Numbers 
Special Number Trio:—Miss Waite, Messrs. Fay and Walker

Two Shows Every Night—7.15 and 9 o’clock

NIXON and NORRIS Don’t Miss This Show!"The Rossley Trio”
Musical Marionettes Special Matinees for ^adie» 

and Children 
MATINEES at 3 p.m.WILLIE FIELDS

Sings a Little and 

Talks a Little '

THOMPSON
and BERRY 

In “Patent Ap
plied For"

"-4X

THE DELAYED FEATURE
Has At Last ArrivedPALACE10—“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB” 

Change of Programme Opens Tomorrow Afternoon at 3
tChapter

Mon.
Tucs-Wed.UNIQL E ffjFirst

Three Days minusMONDAY-TUESDAY
Remarkable Achievement In Screen Drama— TODAY —

Dainty, Bewitching, Alluring
FANNIE WARD

— in —

Marié Walcamp in

“THE LION’S CLAWS”
, Number 8

The Last Episode Our Brave Heroine 
Was Deep in Quick-Sands. 

Come and See Her in What Follows!

The absorbing story of a 
girl who gave too lavishly 
of her love. Punished by 
Society, She paid the heavy 
bill, only to find that she 
must confess her sin to 
the honorable man who 
loves her. What did she 
dot What would you have 
done in her place?

“PLAYTHINGS,” as the 
title tells you, is one of the 
meet appealing pictures of 
many years. Sfee it and 
say if you can that this 
girl did wrong. Now play
ing—

ul
m%;é

A JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE ;1

1
delightful play of modem Japan shows how American wit and 

proved stronger than oriental cunning. i
PATH £ NEWS ” ________________________

This
mrage

,
Chapter NineExtraTonigh^ “ HANDS UP 

*3 SHOWS DAILY — Matinw at~2.30. Evening 7.00 and 9.00 ■

'*

llSOR! NEWS OF Recalls Great 
THE DAY; HOME Horse Race Of

21 Years Ago

MONDAY
TUESDAY19

1

mÊmm
ENGLISH AND CANADIANS IN GERMANY1^.

! '

_____ ■

I" 1
Armies of Oooupstlon Enter Hunland■

HI if LYONS-MORIN COMEDYMUTT AND JEFF CARTOONyrBACL.
Edgardo,Speculation and Eddie 

Wilkes in Contest
Old Country Soccer.

played on Saturday : 
London Combination. 

•entford, 6; Crystal Palace, 1. 
estham, 1; Arsenal, 2. 
ittenham, 1; Chdsea, L 
ilham, 1; Queens Park» 0. 
apton, 1; Millwall» 0.

ALICE JOYCEHOUOINI SERIAL
On Frl.-Sat.Starts Fridayes

“THE PHANTOM RIDERS”
Five Acts

A Western Mountain Story of Action

St. John Horse Made Record Searoe Eayakawa and Jane Novak in "The Temple of Dusk,” Boworth

SESSUE HAYAKAWA in
Those Wonderful Eyes—They Smile, Smile, SmileGruelling Test With George Car

gill’s Entry Taking Second 
Money—Timers Remember 
Race as One of Best Ever Seen 

in Province

“THE TEMPLE OF DUSK” THE STAR THEATRECOME EARLY!
ZÜEY. .Kitchener Loses.
oronto, Jan. 26—Newman Hall 6, 
■hener 2.

The ditsinguished Japanese actor supported by Jane 
A Play Novak, Sylvia Bremmer, and Mary Jane Irving in a 

rtf Intones» play which contrasts the doctrines of self and sacrifice, 
intense the devotion of a young Japanese to his pledge to the

Dramatic 
Force

>
Tuesdayand

LES
MondayCleland; Tomah, s. g„ by Edgardo, John 

Lawler; Lady Mac., g. f., Wm. Gordon; 
Alice Be, c. f„ by Edgardo, Herb Beck- 
drawn. The heat was a procession To
mah winning as he pleased, with Lr.dy 
Mac second and Molly third. Time 
2.401-4. The next heat was won by 
Tomah in 2.50. Tom>h is a three year 
old gelding by Edgardo, dam by Olym
pus, and be is a fast and well going colt.

The 2.24 class was won in straight 
heats. The purse was for $200 divided. 
The horses and their positions going out 
were as
C. H. Eaton, pole; Favorite, blk m., 
Peter Carroll, 2nd; Jack, hr. g., E. Mur- 
chie, 3rd; Rocket, b. g., D. W. McCor
mick, 4th; Kittie D., g. m.; G. T. Davis, 
5th ; Jubilee, c. m., A. L. Slipp, 6th. 
Jubilee won the first heat in- 2.351-2, 
with Rocket a dose second; Kittie D., 
third; Favorite fourth, Lady Allright, 
fifth; Rose L., sixth, and Jack dis
tanced.

The second heat was hotly contested 
and was won by Jubilee with favorite 
and Rocket on almost even terms with 
the winner, time 2.84. 
fourth; Rose L. fifth, and Lady All- 
right distanced. The third heat and 
was also wop by Jubilee, with Rocket 
and Rose L. close up; Kittie D. fourth 
and Favorite fifth. • Favorite showed 
much speed in this heat, but made a 
costly break, time 2.-85.
The Big Race.

LIARDS. girl he lofed. Directed by James Young, from the 
story by Frances Marion, produced by Haworth Pictures 
Corporation.

Jake Schaefer Won.
ew York, Jan. 25—Jake Schaefer of 
Francisco defeated Walker Cochran 

-Tew York in a 2,600 point 18.2 balk 
Jliard match here, winning the final 

The total

S MINTER(St Croix Coflrier.)
Always, when we have had great rac

ing on the St Stephen track, like that of 
last fall, an<L a lot of people are declar
ing that it Vas the best racing they ever 

old fellow in the grandfather

MARY Ml
........... =

! Regular Prices In Her First PatheplayMatinees Every Day at 2. and 3.30 
Evenings—2 Shows—L and 8.30

“THE EYES OF JULIA DEEP”x tonight, 300 to 113.
CCS jnd high runs were:

,00, /96; Cochran, 3,076, 200.

HE RING.
Says Qarpentier Out of It

New York, Jan. 26—Georges Carpen- 
,r French heavyweight, whose name 
is been coupled with that of Jack 
empsey as chief candidates for the op- 
irtuility to meet Jess Willard next 
ly in a championship match which he 
s contracted to fight, is out of the 
ming, according to William H. Rob
son, sporting expert, who recently re- 
ned from France.
Carpentier, he said, is suffering from 
dislocated thumb, and this, coupled 
h war-time regulations, has prevent- 
aim from keeping in the physical con- 

necessary for a bout with the

Schaefer, saw, some 
class will attempt to take the j,oy out of 
life for the youngsters by remarking: 
“Yes, it was almost as good as the Ed- 
gardo-Speculation-Eddie Wilkes race,” 
and the “mere youngster,” who thinks 
that he has seen the best ever, goes away 
wondering what sort of a blooming race 
that was, anyway.

That race was on the second day of 
a meeting held Monday and Tuesday, 
September 7 and 8, 1892, and the follow
ing account of the events of the second 
day is from the columns of the Courier 
of that week.

The late “Major” Hugh Me Adam, of 
Mill town, was at that time supplying 
horse notes to the Courier and we be
lieve, was the author of the report of 
the racing.

“Tomah,’’«that won the colt race on 
St Stephen track that afternoon, had af
terwards a distinguished turf career. 
Soon after the race, he was purchased by 
Geo. W. Leavitt of Boston, and while 
owned, or managed, by him, won a race 

d of 2.10, fast for his day and, gen
eration. He was the fastest of all the get 
of Edgardo. Later he was purchased by 
George G. Hall, of .Boston, now deceased, 
who drove him in matinee races, where 
he was a great favorite.

After his “great days” were over, his 
then owner, desiring that he should have 
a comfortable home in his declining 
years, shipped him to Henry S. Murchie 
of Calais, in whose hands he was a very 
faithful ‘Sdriving horse” for many years, 
and no old champion ever had better care 
and treatment than had “Tomah” in his 
last days. Perhaps the same cannot be 
written of his great sire, Edgardo, for 
the last that the horsemen of the St 
Croix remember of him, lie was crippled 
and impaired and was rapidly passing 
from one ownership to another. The 

of Tomah was mercifully ended

5 Delightful Parts

follows: Lady Allright, hr. m.,

Tr
Be Miss Minier’s many ad

mirers will undoubtedly 
turn out in force to see 
her ip her first Pathe 
production.

ViKittie D. was
on
mpicra. Irace

0„ Fine War Tale Of 
“Fighting Mac

RLING. special purse of $200, and those who 
saw the contest say it was one of the 
finest exhibitions of horse rtkCHig ever 
seen in the maritime provinces. 
Tuesday the horses appeared to be even
ly matched, Edgardo acting badly and 
showing some lack of training. At the 
finish of each of the heats excitement 
ran high. Edgardo, of course, was the 
local favorite, and when, though closely 
pressed, he came in ahead on the thim 
and fourth heats, the cheering was deaf
ening. Wednesday morning the grand 
St Croix horse showed his superiority 
over his competitors by winning the last 
heat and the race easily in 2-27%. Un- 

of the decisions of the 
Edgardo a heat

Bathurst Retains Cup. Sta*
m

Tie Bathurst curlers defended the 
i „llan trophy on Thursday against 
iro. The Bathurst team won from 
* rinks of the Truro club.

Ottawa, if Canadiens, 0.
the first game of the

recor

99 i

‘EAGLE’S EYE’ “ENEMY SPIES”divided.The special purse of $200, 
brought out three of the best horses in 
the maritime provinces—Edgardo, b. s., 
W. F. Todd; Speculation, g. s., George 
Carvill; Eddie Wilkes, b. g.,.A. L. Slipp. 
In the first heat the three got the word 
in the above order and the heat was won 
by Edward Wilkes, in 2.28 1-2, with 
Speculation second, Edgardo third. The 

taken by Speculation in

i
ttawa won 
nd series from the Canadiens in 
treal dn Saturday. The game ended
to .nothing. ____

■Don’t Miss a Single OneOnly Three More Episode:
Concealed Rank of Colonel To 

Enlist as Private ANNETTE KELLER MAN
In the Great Eight-reel Super-picture

SFORELEAG^OF NATIONS WED.
second heat was
2.271-2, breaking the maritime prov- 
ince record for trotting, with Eddie 
Wilkes second and Edgardo third. The 
third heat was given Edgardo, time 2.80, 
Eddie Wilkes second, Speculation third. 
The fourth heat was taken by Edgardo 
by a neck, with Speculation second and 
Eddj* Wilkes close up. In this lient there 
was a great race home. A blanket would 
have covered the three horses all the way 
up the stretch ; time 2.82 1-2.

aeo. Darkness being at hand, the race was
—, ‘ c____. postponed until Wednesday morning at
The Second Day. 9 o’clock, and was finished at that time

The second day ot the St. Stephen pygardo in one heat, Speculation sec- 
greater success ban any ; ^ ^ Eddje wilkes third; time, 

the track. About 1A°0 per ,,^-y^ This heat was hotly contested 
sons were present to witness the finest fron( wfre to wire and any one of them
trotting that ever took place in the mar- liahk to be the winner. These
events. TTrst waffor7 purse ' horses should be a drawing card on any 

$125 divided, for colts three years _
tenreir’ihheWf°oUowtoT' ord°e7: ^M^Uy, * CoU^Three Years Old and Under, 

fnaeer c f by Harry Wilkes, Thomas Tomah, c g, John Lawler ............. 1 18sa,W*«’c. =
11 .. HL Best 2-in 3. Time, 2.40%, 2.50.

A Hero of Gallipoli !AND “A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS”IS, Jan. 25—The delegates of the 
the league of nations,

fortunately, one 
judges, which gave 
Tuesday afternoon, was questioned, ana 
there is talk of entering a protest. The 
judges, however, the Courier feels as
sured, acted in the exercise of their best 
judgment and the heat was given where 
they had honestly concluded it was 
-It,was great horse racing, however, and 
few among the spectators haij ever seen' 
anything to equal it.

The St Stephen track is evidently the 
fastest and best in the provinces, for to 
it belongs the lowest record.

THU.powers on 
as learned tonight, will be:
,r the United States, President Wil- 
and Colonel Edward M. House.

>r Great Britain, Lord Robert Cecil 
General Jan Christian Smuts. 

rr France, Leon Bourgeoise and Fer- 
nd Lamadeau, dean of the faculty 
iw of the University of Paris.

Premier Orlando and

Hard Hit There, Sent Heme as 
Training Officer—Went in Un
der Assumed Name as Private 
—Recognized in France and 
Decorated With C. M. G.

, . ___ officer, of public works introduced a proposal

through Its paces U a in hc was recog- in our-dirt; our fathers, grandfathers 
•BHChv officers whThad known him in and great-grandfathers didn’t have their 

“daring and brilliant sol- ashes removed by the city, so why 
Gallipoh as the oaring Mac.” should we?
^er «WdwoGd with whom he had “Our commissioner wants $18,000 for 
General 1 ■ ent for him and the work. It costs the writer $3 a year
served a („)mmissjôn. Not long after- to remove his ashes. Multiply this by 
gave him Wacnaughton was again the number of householders in St. John
Wenrt as an tovaiid to England where he (about 15,000) and you hav- jM.

emmoned to Buckingham Palace to Here you have an example of this night- 
was. . (],„ King a decoration as a mare ‘economy.’ The first sight a visitor
r^oanion of the Order of St. Michael to our tity gets down some streets is a 

1 St George, which had been confer- beautiful array of ash barrels at the 
’ Him several years befôre for his back doors and sometimes the ashes are 

gallantry .".t Gallipoli. While serving in mjnus the barrels, as the poor landlord 
the ranks in France as “Corporal Mel- 0ften discovers when he digs a way out
ville ” lie had been personally congratu- at the back for the new tenant on the
latcd by the commanding general for flrst of May.
valor at Messines Ridge. “Why can’t we liave what we want?

Macnaughten’s fighting days are now \\-]K) ;s that does not want this pro- 
over and lie is compelled to recogm&e osaj tQ remove ashes carried out? Our 
this fact for, us one of his men put it, (.otImiissionvr says the people want it,
“he is riddled like a colahder and it is and be jg r(ght. There is a great need
only his fighting spirit which keeps. lm a sanjtary department in St. John.” 
alive.” __________ ___ __________ ■ »«— — -------------

career
and the stalwart big chestnut was placed 
“under the sod” three years ago last fall.

But here is the report that was pub
lished more than a quarter of a century

won.

,r Italy, 
rio Scialoia.
,r Japan, Viscount Chinda and

re delegates of the small nations will 
tnnounced later.

London, Dec. 12—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—The story of a 
colonel of Australian infantry who was 
wounded in the Gallipoli campaign and 
sent back to Australia, but who con
cealed his rank and re-enlisted as a priv
ate to serve with the Australians in 
France added to the esteem in which 
Australians are held in l»ndon. Colonel 
Charles Melville Macnaughten, the hero 

(dist 2nd heat) o{ the story, is hailed as a man of gal
lantry and grit.

He was the son of Sir Melville Mac
naughten, chief of the criminal investi
gation department of Scotland ^ ard, says 

» 1 1 the Daily Mail, and was practicing law
Rocket ............... . Australia when the war began. He
Manic AMont 1 6 2 ^ the majo, in command of the first
Black Jack ................... - 3 bri ade which landed at Anxac Cove, on

King ....................... 1 * I 3 GaUipoli peninsula. Within two days
I hv;-horn ................... *- ’’ ’ he was wounded three times. After re-
am!fnt,’,-Jr,........... ........ 7 t covery in England he returned to Gal-
South Wind ................. 7 - and led his battalion in their lin-Tinie-2.36%, 2.37%, 2.35%, 2.35%, XrtalTharge at Lone Pine.
2.35%, 2.37. After the evacuation of Gallipoli he

Edgardo, Speculation and Eddie SCTVe(i for ^ time in Egypt and was sent 
Wilkes are now long since “under the frora there to England suffering from 

2zry sod” and as this famous race will prob- wounds and fever. Surgeons refused him
*' The judges were J. E. Osborne, start- ably never again be reproduced in print permiSsion to return to active service and 
er; Collector Grafiam and Walter we would advise that horsemen of the he was sent to Australia as second in 
Jewett. present day cut this article out and pre- command of an Australian training

The management of the tragk are cer- serve it.
I tainly to be congratulated on the splen- 
! did success that attended their two days’
I trot, The weather was all that could 
i be desired and the track in splendid 
j condition, although
1 flrst day. The chief Interest In the 

of course, centred In that tot the

races was a 
ever seen on The First Lay.

The summaries of the races on the 
preceding day follow :

3-Minute Class.

Submarine Losses.
203 German submarines lo§t

ng the war, it is estimated that 120 
. sunk with all on board and that 

■ hers half of the crew perished. The 
isii navy lost fifty-nine submarines, 
,hich thirty-nine were destroyed by 
enemy.

and track. 3Arc Light ....
Jubilee .............
Rachel C...........
Kitte D ...........

■

2 -3
dsMinnie Edgecombe

Favorite ...................
Time—2.33'/4, 2.34%, 2.34>4, 2.34%.

ds
2.44 Class.pill iiiiiiiiiilllip^^^LSS1

iDelimftu
icWtaste

1 1 1Jubilee, c m, A. L. Slipp 
Rocket, b g, D. W. McCormick. 2 3 2 
Kittie D., g m, G. T. Davis.... 3 4 4 
Favorite, blk m, Peter Carrol.. 4 2 5
Lady AUright, b m, C. H. Eaton 5 ds

6 5 3

*2.37 Class.!

ry
Rose L., c m, H Love........

Time—2.35%, 2.34, 2.35.
Special Race; Purse $200.

3 3 11 
2 13 2 
12 2 3

Clergy Will Unite.
Special services of intercession in the 

Anglican churches in this diocese, in 
which the clergy of other denominations 
can participate, have been authorized by 
Bishop Richardson. The war and con
ditions arising from it have impressed 
the clergy of the various churches with 
the necessity of attempting to bring the 
churches closer together.

I GARBAGE UNO ASHESEdgardo ....
Speculation .
Eddie Wilkes

Time—2.28%, 2.27%, 2.30, 2.31%,

f

w BIG Concerning the matter of remov al of 
garbage and ashes a correspondent writes 
to The Times-Star:

“Can you explain why it is that when 
any of our commissioners introduces 
something that will be a benefit to the

of our

■

ENBEYWik camp. , £
One day he slipped away from the

A memorial service was held yester- camp and joined a replacement^ a i -

tesstoKHSt 5555 d„.„,Russell Mabee, who died recently from back in England training on S L > time.worn reasnn given and don’t we 
Influenza, «e was a son of Captain I PWnj-Prlvjte ^ for u? Our Worthy commissioner

J: of city and help us to get out
eighteenth century methods it is always 

Economy is the usual The WantUSECO. LIMITED Ad Wattrifle dusty theMakereof the famous 
, Olympia end Lucius Cigare NO. 7

Mabee, in charge of the city ferries.I races,

V\

*

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

/

FLORETTE
Physical Cultur- 

ists. A Study in 
Twists and Bends.

The last dollar—in the 
ditch—co-operative house
keeping — an elopement— 

night in the jail—-how 
sheriff—all’s

a
to ‘eye’ a 
well that ends well.

asSB*toms

EMILY STEVENS
On Wednesday

Episode 7, “HOUSE OF HATE,” “The Germ Menace”
Hooded Terror Sends Pearl Germ-Laden Letter

empress
THEATRE

British
Tropical

See What

“Beat It”
Lonesome

Luke in 
Original 
Comedy

West End
' the Boys 

Have Seen“THE MIDNIGHT BELL”
Hoyt Rural Life Farce

r
iy

jUEEN
QUARE

EATRE

ThtSinsYcdubvTvcami Ivo 
Te shall Pay for Oik by Ont!-hipli n-;

filmed Direct from 
Sidney TclciÀ cclehrafed St<i§ePh>._

P1AYTH1NGS
Featuring

FBITZI brunette
and chosen Cast
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